
This presentation will focus on support for IBM WebSphere® Application Server V6.1 

provided by the IBM Web Administration for i5/OS® interface.
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First, an introduction to the IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface which, among 

other things, allows you to create and manage WebSphere application servers will be 

provided. You will learn how to create and manage an application server profile using the 

administration wizards. The limitations in the support provided by the Web Administration 

interface will also be discussed.
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This section provides an overview of the IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface.
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The IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface combines forms, tools, and wizards to 

create a simplified environment enabling you to set up and manage many different servers 

and server types on your iSeries®™ server.

One of the key differences between IBM HTTP Server for i5/OS™ and other Web server 

products is the graphical user interface provided for setting up and managing your 

servers. The IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface is rich in function, examples, 

error-checking, and ease-of-use. Administration is made significantly easier through the 

use of forms, wizards, tasks and tools.

The IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface requires a Web browser that supports the 

HTTP 1.0 or 1.1 protocol, frames, and JavaScript™.  Suggested Web browsers include 

Microsoft® Internet Explorer V5.0 or higher and Firefox V1.0 or higher. 

The IBM Web Administration interface contains support to create and manage WebSphere 

Application Server standalone application server profiles. Additionally, you can use the 

Web Administration interface to associate your existing IBM HTTP Server or Lotus 

Domino Web Server instances with existing WebSphere application servers that were 

created during installation or by using the manageprofiles Qshell script.

The Web Administration interface also includes support for the Digital Certificate Manager 

for i5/OS. Using the digital certificate manager to manage keystores used with 

WebSphere Application Server is discussed in a different presentation.
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Before you can start the IBM Web Administration interface, you must first ensure you have 

the IBM HTTP Server product, 5722-DG1, and the latest group PTF installed. You can use 

the Licensed Program menu, option 10, to display the installed products on your system to 

verify that 5722-DG1 is installed.  Use the Work With PTF Groups CL command to verify 

that the group PTF is installed. For V5R3, level 10 or higher should be installed, for V5R4, 

level 4 or higher should be installed.

Next, start the administration instance for IBM HTTP Server using the Start TCP Server

CL command.

To access the Web Administration interface, point your web browser to 

http://yourIseriesHostName:2001. You will be prompted for your i5/OS userid and 

password. 

The i5/OS Tasks page will be displayed. Depending on whether your system is at V5R3 or 

V5R4, you might see the term “iSeries” used instead of “i5/OS”. Click the IBM Web 

Administration for i5/OS (or iSeries) link to connect to the IBM Web Administration pages.
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This section will cover creating a Version 6.1 WebSphere Application Server standalone 

application server profile using the IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface.
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From the Setup tab of the IBM Web Administration for i5/OS interface, you can choose to create one of 

several different server types. Clicking the “Create a New WebSphere Application Server” link will display a 

wizard that walks you step-by-step through the process of creating an application server. 

The wizard is very simple to use and detects the supported, installed WebSphere Application Server 

products and allows you to choose which product to create the application server under.

You can choose to create an IBM HTTP Server instance to use with your new application server or you can 

choose to associate an existing IBM HTTP Server or Lotus Domino Web server instance with your 

application server. If you do not plan to use an i5/OS Web Server with the application server, you can choose 

“None” when prompted. 

The wizard prompts you for a name for the application server and the first port number in a block of ports to 

use for assigning ports for the application server to use. The name you specify is used for both the 

WebSphere Application Server profile name and the name of the application server the profile will contain.

You can choose to install the Sample applications in the new application server as it is created if the 

Samples feature was installed when you installed the product. By default the Samples applications are not 

installed.

Once you make your selections, the wizard displays a printable summary page of your choices.
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When you click “Finish” on the Summary page, the view switches to the “Manage” tab. A 

revolving icon is displayed next to the Status message, indicating that the application 

server is in the process of being created.  It could take several minutes or even tens of 

minutes to create the application server depending on your system resources and activity 

level.

Once the application server is created, you are ready to manage it.
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This section will cover the management capabilities for WebSphere Application Server 

provided by the IBM Web Administration interface.
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The “Manage WebSphere Application Server” page displays useful information about your application 

server. The left-hand navigation frame contains icons to start and stop your application server, and links for 

wizards and tasks you can use to manage the application server.

The WAS Wizards section of the navigation frame on the “Manage Application Server” page allows you to 

create new resources for your application server such as virtual hosts, JDBC™ providers, and data sources. 

There is also a wizard to walk you through installing a new application.

The Server Properties section allows you to view important application server properties such as profile 

location, port numbers, and associated HTTP server instances. Additionally, you can enable tracing of the 

application server using the Server Tracing link.

The “Manage” tasks allow you to manage your installed applications and resources such as virtual hosts, 

JDBC providers and data sources.

The create and manage wizards provide a simple and easy method for creating and managing applications, 

and certain resources for your application server. The wizards do not provide the same depth and breadth of 

function that the WebSphere administrative console provides. For situations where you require more 

advanced function, use the “Launch Administrative Console” link to start the WebSphere administrative 

console.

Clicking the “View logs” link displays a list of the logs associated with the application server and you can 

view any of the logs listed.
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This section will cover the limitations that exist within the IBM Web Administration interface 

when creating and managing WebSphere Application Server profiles.
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The IBM Web Administration for i5/OS has certain limitations when managing WebSphere 

application servers. For instance, you cannot specify that you want administrative security 

enabled when you create an application server.  If you choose to enable administrative 

security later, using the WebSphere administrative console, the IBM Web Administrative 

interface does not allow you to create or manage resources or applications for the secured 

application server. You are limited to starting and stopping the application server, viewing 

the logs and viewing certain server properties. You can also continue to launch the 

WebSphere administrative console from the Manage WebSphere Application Server page.

The Web Administration interface does not support management of Network Deployment 

deployment managers or application servers in profiles belonging to a Network 

Deployment cell.
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In summary, this presentation provided an overview of the IBM Web Administration for 

i5/OS interface and how you can use it to create and manage WebSphere Application 

Server standalone application server profiles. You can use the IBM Web Administration for 

i5/OS to perform tasks such as:

•create a standalone application server profile

•associate HTTP server instances with application servers

•start and stop application servers

•create JDBC providers and data sources

•install, update and uninstall applications

•manage virtual hosts

•view the application server log files
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Listed here are some additional references where you can get more information on the IBM Web 

Administration for i5/OS and WebSphere Application Server.
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